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18 500 PLN net

22 755 PLN gross

Basic price

Motorboat, fishing 

„Romana 430” FISH 

Technical data: 

Length - 4,30 m 

Width - 1,75 m 

Weight of the empty unit - 220 kg 

Number of people - 4/5 

Max. engine power - 20 HP 

The height of the transom - 508 mm (foot L) 

Max. carrying capacity - 350/430 kg 

Design category - C/D 

Material of the hull - lps / GRP 

Hull construction - double-shell, closed 

 Equipment in the price of the boat: 

- complete console with control system 

  (console (plastic) + steering wheel black PCV + plexiglass + railing INOX on the console), 

- complete railings FISH INOX (L70 in the back, L120 in the front), 

- 4x cleats (stainless steel - INOX), 

- big bench in the back of the boat, 

- 7 Lockers  with water drainage channel with flaps on INOX hinges closed on the so-called 

"kandahar", 

- gable vent INOX from the fuel compartment, 

- internal and external transom protectors, 

- mooring ear at the front - INOX, 

- 2x mooring ears at the back - INOX,  

- fender rubber + ends INOX, 

- water drain plugs from the bottom of the boat, 

- outflow from the deck with a plug, 

- outflow from the engine bowl, 

- outflow from the bow locker, 

- 4x rubber covers in the engine bowl, 

- deck color: cream, white or grey, 

- bottom color: navy blue, anthracite or white. 

 

(If you are interested in other colors, please ask when ordering). 

All of the prices may change, please make sure it is up-to-date before placing your order. 

STABLE thanks to the wide "V" type 

bottom that easily slides in, 

  

HIGH SIDE increases the safety 

standard, 

  

HAVE non-slip surfaces on seats and on 

the floor. 
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18 500 PLN net

22 755 PLN gross

Basic price

3 lockers at the back of the boat 

and big flap 
4 lockers at the front of the boat 
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net prices

13 000 PLN

cream RAL 1015

500 PLN

1 200 PLN

 - control system  + steering  wheel black PCV 1 000 PLN

300 PLN

500 PLN

400 PLN

800 PLN

300 PLN

net ---> 18 000 PLN

gross---> 22 140 PLN

Boat „Romana 430” STANDARD

deck color:

bottom color: additional payment for a strip

Equipment / *additional equipment:

 - 7 lockers

 - 4x cleats INOX

 - complete console with 

steering system

 - console (plastic)

 - a big bench at the back of boat

white with wide navy blue strip

3 000 PLN
 - plexi glass

 - railing on the console

  - set of railings FISH 

INOX

 - 2x railings INOX L70 in the back
1 200 PLN

 - 2x railings INOX L120 at the front

Boat „Romana 430" FISH

with additional equipment
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net prices

13 000 PLN

grey RAL 7000

console color: anthracite RAL 7016

anthracite RAL 7016

 - console (plastic) 1 200 PLN

 - control system  + * steering wheel INOX grey 1 400 PLN

300 PLN

500 PLN

400 PLN

800 PLN

300 PLN

100 PLN

250 PLN

200 PLN

100 PLN

net ---> 18 850 PLN

gross---> 23 186 PLN

 - complete console with 

steering system

with additional equipment

bottom color:

Equipment / *additional equipment:

 - 7 lockers

Boat „Romana 430” STANDARD

deck color:

  - set of railings FISH 

INOX

 - 2x railings INOX L70 in the back
1 200 PLN

 - 2x railings INOX L120 at the front

 - a big bench at the back of boat

 - 4x cleats INOX

3 400 PLN
 - plexi glass

 - railing on the console

 * holta hatch (revision)

* channels for carring electric wires between lockers on the left side of the boat 300 PLN

* bow adaptation for 

montage electric motor
600 PLN

Boat „Romana 430" FISH

* support spring for the big bench

 * bow reinforcement

* 1x backrest INOX

a console with a gray steering wheel, 

which stands out from the deck 
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holt hatch for mounting electric 

motor on the bow 

channel in the locker for carring the 

wires 
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net prices

13 000 PLN

grey RAL 7035

claret RAL 3003 1 000 PLN

1 200 PLN

 - control system  + steering  wheel black PCV 1 000 PLN

300 PLN

500 PLN

400 PLN

800 PLN

400 PLN

1 000 PLN

500 PLN

600 PLN

600 PLN

400 PLN

300 PLN

300 PLN

300 PLN

net ---> 22 600 PLN

gross---> 27 798 PLN

* rowing bench upholstered with felt

Boat „Romana 430" FISH

with additional equipment

* 2x rowlocks sockets with montage and reinforcement of boat 

* 2x paddles with rowlocks INOX 

* mattresses for 2x seats/big bench at the back

* ladder 3-steps spread. INOX with reinforcement and montage

* pantograph INOX with reinforcement and montage

1 200 PLN
 - 2x railings INOX L120 at the front

 - big bench at the back + support spring 

 * 2x backrest INOX + 2x pillows color: claret

  - set of railings FISH 

INOX

 - 2x railings INOX L70 in the back

3 000 PLN
 - plexi glass

Equipment / *additional equipment:

 - 7 lockers

 - 4x cleats INOX

 - railing on the console

 - complete console with 

steering system

 - console (plastic)

* windlass (roll) INOX forebody/big with self-clamp and ear INOX

Boat „Romana 430” STANDARD

deck color:

bottom color: additional payment for a color

engine and echo sounder are not included in the price of the boat 
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22 600 PLN net price 

27 798 PLN gross price 
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net prices

13 000 PLN

cream RAL 1015

navy blue RAL 5011

1 200 PLN

1 000 PLN

300 PLN

500 PLN

400 PLN

800 PLN

400 PLN

500 PLN

on the bow 400 PLN

back, right 

side
400 PLN

600 PLN

500 PLN

1 500 PLN

1 200 PLN

net ---> 23 300 PLN

gross---> 28 659 PLN

Boat „Romana 430" FISH

with additional equipment

* sun deck / fish deck 4 pieces with waterproof plywood padded with felt

* set of mattresses
 * mattress on big bench at the back

2 600 PLN
 * mattresses on U-seats in front

* windlass (roll) INOX forebody/big with self-clamp and ear INOX

* ladder 3-steps spread INOX with reinforcement and montage on the left side

 * mattresses on sun deck 600 PLN
color: cream with navy blue 

sides

* windlass (roll) INOX forebody/big with self-clamp and ear INOX

  - set of railings FISH 

INOX

 - 2x railings INOX L70 in the back
1 200 PLN

 - 2x railings INOX L120 at the front

3 000 PLN
 - control system  + steering  wheel black PCV

 - plexi glass

 - railing on the console

 - big bench at the back + support spring 

* helmsman back rest INOX + pillow, color: cream with navy blue sides

 - 7 lockers

 - 4x cleats INOX

 - complete console with 

steering system

 - console (plastic)

Boat „Romana 430” STANDARD

deck color:

bottom color:

Equipment / *additional equipment:

* ladder 3-steps drop-

down INOX with 

reinforcement and 

montage 
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* sun deck / fish deck 4 pieces with waterproof 

plywood padded with felt 

mattress for the big bench 

and pillow on the back rest (cream 

with navy blue sides) 

matresses for U-seats (5 parts) (cream 

with navy blue sides) 

and for the sun deck (2 parts) (cream with 

navy blue sides) 

sun deck elements fits into side lockers 

mattresses for U-seats front (cream with navy blue 

sides) and mattresses for sun deck  (navy blue) 
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net prices

13 000 PLN

cream RAL 1015

white 500 PLN

1 200 PLN

1 500 PLN

300 PLN

500 PLN

400 PLN

800 PLN

300 PLN

400 PLN

400 PLN

600 PLN

1 500 PLN

500 PLN

150 PLN

1 100 PLN

600 PLN

200 PLN

100 PLN

net ---> 24 050 PLN

gross---> 29 582 PLN

Boat „Romana 430" FISH

with additional equipment

2 000 PLN
 * power supply (wires in channels)

 * power switch

 * battery box

2 000 PLN
 * mattress on big bench at the back

* pagay with lug piece

* navigational lights with 

electrical installation

 * left, right lamp INOX and top lamp + light switch

* set of mattresses
 * mattresses on U-seats in front

1 200 PLN
 - 2x railings INOX L120 at the front

 - a big bench at the back of boat

* windlass (roll) INOX forebody/big with cornual cleat INOX  

  - set of railings FISH 

INOX

 - 2x railings INOX L70 in the back

3 500 PLN
 - control system  + * steering wheel INOX cream

Boat „Romana 430” STANDARD

* 2x fishing rod socket INOX closed with plug     

* ladder 3-steps spread. INOX with reinforcement and montage

 - plexi glass

 - railing on the console

 - complete console with 

steering system

 - console (plastic)

additional payment

Equipment / *additional equipment:

 - 7 lockers

 - 4x cleats INOX

deck color:

bottom color: with wide navy blue strip

* pagay with lug piece 
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main power switch 

battery box 

right and left lamp INOX 

top lamp 

steering wheel + lights switch 

24 050 PLN net price 

29 582 PLN gross price 
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* windlass (roll) INOX forebody/big 

with cornual cleat INOX   

* ladder 3-steps 

drop-down INOX 

24 050 PLN net price 

29 582 PLN gross price 
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net prices

13 000 PLN

cream RAL 1015

navy blue

1 200 PLN

1 500 PLN

300 PLN

500 PLN

400 PLN

800 PLN

300 PLN

100 PLN

1 000 PLN

500 PLN

150 PLN

400 PLN

* reinforsment of the floor + montage + sealing 350 PLN

350 PLN

500 PLN

net ---> 22 350 PLN

gross---> 27 491 PLN

Equipment / *additional equipment:

 - 7 lockers

 - 4x cleats INOX

 - complete console with 

steering system

 - console (plastic)

Boat „Romana 430” STANDARD

deck color:

bottom color: RAL 5011

* support spring for the big bench

 * 2x backrest INOX + 2x pillows

* mattress for the big bench in the back color: navy blue

  - set of railings FISH 

INOX

 - 2x railings INOX L70 in the back
1 200 PLN

 - 2x railings INOX L120 at the front

 - a big bench at the back of boat

3 500 PLN
 - control system  + * steering wheel INOX cream

 - plexi glass

 - railing on the console

Boat „Romana 430" FISH

with additional equipment

* pagay with lug piece

* windlass (roll) INOX forebody/big with self-clamp and ear INOX

* complete swivel armchair 

socket

under the leg fi 80

* socket for leg of the swivel chair fi 80

* leg with the base for the swivel chair + turntable 1 000 PLN
2 200 PLN

* swivel chair

the engine is not included in the price of 

the boat 
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removable swivel chair 

backrests with cushions ensure sitting 

comfort for both the helmsman and the 

passenger 

the engine is not included in the price of 

the boat 
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net price

13 000 PLN

deck color:

console color:

bottom color:

1 200 PLN

1 500 PLN

300 PLN

500 PLN

400 PLN

800 PLN

1 000 PLN

400 PLN

-

200 PLN

600 PLN

600 PLN

500 PLN

1 500 PLN

600 PLN

1 200 PLN

350 PLN

350 PLN

500 PLN

200 PLN

100 PLN

500 PLN

(low) 1 100 PLN

600 PLN

200 PLN

100 PLN

600 PLN

100 PLN

100 PLN

200 PLN

1 700 PLN

net -------> 33 000 PLN

gross ------> 40 590 PLN

* cover for the boat

Boat „Romana 430” FISH

with additional equipment

color: anthracite with white side

* set of mattresses

color: anthracite with white 

side

 * left, right lamp INOX and top lamp + 

light switch

* light on the wall of front locker + 2 lights on the walls 

of back lockers + light switch
700 PLN

 * 2x backrest INOX + 2x pillows

 * big bench at the back + support spring 

* grey rubber fender

* non-return valve in the outflow from the deck

* ladder 3-steps spread. INOX with reinforcement and montage

* pantograph INOX with reinforcement and montage

* deck lights with 

instalation
 * power supply (wires in channels)

* socket of the lighter 12V

* USB socket with instalation

* fishing rod socket for 3 rods color: black

* bow adaptation for 

montage electric motor

 * bow reinforcement

1 100 PLN

 * holta hatch (revision)

 * stand for the electric motor

* channel system to carry electric cables at the right side of the boat to the 

console 
300 PLN

* navigational lights with 

electrical installation
2 000 PLN * power supply (wires in channels)

 * power switch

 * battery box

1 300 PLN

2 600 PLN* mattresses on U-seats in front

* mattresses on sun deck

* sun deck / fish deck 4 pieces with waterproof plywood padded with felt

* complete swivel armchair 

socket

under the leg fi 80

* reinforsment of the floor + montage + sealing 

2 200 PLN

* socket for leg of the swivel chair fi 80

* leg with the base for the swivel chair + turntable 1 000 PLN

* swivel chair

* mattresses for 2x seats/big bench at the back

3 500 PLN
 - control system  + * steering wheel INOX black

 - plexi glass

 - railing on the console

  - set of railings FISH 

INOX

 - 2x railings INOX L70 in the back
1 200 PLN

 - 2x railings INOX L120 at the front

boat „Romana 430” STANDARD

grey RAL 7000

anthracite RAL 7016

anthracite RAL 7016

Equipment:

 - 7 lockers

 - 4x cleats INOX

 - complete console with 

steering system

 - console (plastic)
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33 000 PLN net price 

40 590 PLN gross price 

engine and echosounder are not included 

in the price of the boat 
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deck light on the walls of front and back lockers 

engine and echosounder are not included 

in the price of the boat 

33 000 PLN net price 

40 590 PLN gross price 
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